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Kurtis Cwiklo(3/7/1994)
 
I use to always hate writing but now it seems to be almost all i do its my
expression of how i feel and if i couldn't write i don't know what i would do.
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Behind Your Eyes
 
I see you standing there,
Looking so calm,
But I can see right through you.
Behind your eyes, I can see your pain.
I just want you to know that I'll be right here.
Behind your eyes are all of your regrets.
Everything you do
Is to cover up your past;
I just want you to know
You can always count on me.
All I have left to say
Is that we are only human
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Broken
 
I hear my heart beat loud and clear
It's so uneven without you here
I tried and I tried to make things right
I regret everything I said that night
But now not even the dead can rest,
And their grip is tight upon my chest
I wish you would sacrifice just one more night
But my world is crumbling out of sight,
And into a bitter abyss
All I long for is just one more kiss
I want you to know that you will always be my princess
I wish you would come back
And take me in your arms today
But I fear I have gone too far
And will forever be a man with a broken heart
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Forever
 
I know
I know whats running through
Your head
I can see your fear
The days are passing by
You sit in your room
Thinking of us
Wondering when will it end
But I have news for you
The end that your trying to find
Won't come in our lifetime
Because our love is endless
I want to stop right here
And make sure your not scared
The future is near
Their is no telling what is to come
But I can tell you one thing
You are forever to me
You sit in your room
Thinking of us
Wondering when will it end
I have news for you
The end that your searching for
Is no where to be found
Don't go running away
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Mother
 
I see you looking away,
You think I'm blind.
But I see your pain.
And I want you to know,
That I'm here for you.
Mother dont cry.
You gotta keep your head held high.
You've locked yourself away.
I see you fading,
Into the dark and grey.
Oh mother why are you cring?
You dont need to worry.
Life will get better.
Just try to live again.
Oh mother why are you crying?
I see your pain.
The redness in your eyes,
The wetness on your cheeks.
Oh mother why are you so scared?
You still got a couple years.
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Second Chance
 
My life is falling down,
It's going right into the ground.
I don't have anybody.
I don't have a soul.
If only.
You could see past my scars,
You would see a man,
That's trying to be heard.
If only.
You could see past my mistakes,
You would see a man filled with regret,
Who only wants a better life.
My life is falling down,
It's going right into the ground.
No one ever listens.
When i cry out,
All I want is help
I'm all alone.
To some of you I'm,
A criminal,
A monster,
A bad man,
That no one wants around.
Whatever happend to second chances?
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Suicidal Thoughts
 
I lay here alone
Crying myself asleep
I want to die
This love I have 
Has got me in a bind
You say you love me 
But you are never with me
So tonight is the night
I put the gun to my head 
But I can't find the strength inside
Even though I want to die
All I can do is cry
The attempts I make 
Are a failure every time
But tonight is the night
I'm finally going to die
I put the gun to my head
Just one last time
I look at your picture
And I cry and scream
Goodbye...
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The Lonely King
 
Sitting in my lonesome tower
Without you by my side
Looking out this window
Upon our kingdom makes me cry
Alas we shall be reunited
Under this midnight summer sky
And once again rule our kingdom together
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